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■'iiIE 1; Mr. K. Vt fiunuell is in Toronto tc-; 

day.
Baptists at Missionary Con

ference Yesterday at the 
First Chtifch.

II 1 VDr. J. A. Smith of Windsor, is a 
visitor to the city to-day.

F. 13. Whitmore of *>|ew York, is 
spending a few days in the city.

Mrs. D. J. McGowan. Walter St., 
is visiting friends and relatives in 
iFergus. and Arthur.

Mrs. Peter Fisher of Wingham, and 
Mrs. Balfour of Hamilton, are guests 
at the Kerby House during the Baptist 
^prevention.

Miss Davis, Miss Renwick, Mrs. 
Dyric and Mrs. Henry New all of 
Toronto, are at present sojourning at 
the Kerby House. They are delegates 
at the Baptist Convention.

Mrs. William F. Ellsworth of Lon- 
,don. Ont., is spending a few days with 
Mrs. Frank Kitchen, Richmond St. 
Miss Ellsworth is formally of Brant
ford, and has many friends here.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Van 
Westrum will be pleased to hear that 
she and her four charming children 
have arrived safely at Genoa, Italy, 
where they were met by Mr. Leo. 
V an Westrum.
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: To tlie man who
fcilities, the five-year I 
Loan & Savings Com* 
form of investment, 
upwards, and the safe 
$5,000,000. real estate.’

For particulars 
convenient to call.

Perhaps no greater tribute to the 
progress of Baptist Missionary work 
has been paid than that at the First 
Baptist Church, where the annual 
convention of the Baptist Missionary 
societies is now being held. The tri
bute is the convention itself and the 
vast attendance of the sessions. There 
are over two hundred and fifty ap
pointed delegates in the city, and they 
come from all parts of Western On
tario. Toronto is well represented, 
Hamilton is strong, London has a 
good contingent and almost every 
lesser place has its representatives at 
the. great convention.

Yesterday was Foreign Mission day 
when the sessions were principally 
devoted to addresses and reports and 
missionaries from the foreign 
India, Bolivia and other foreign fields 
of work, were laid open to the dele
gates by earnest Sortis from mission
aries who could speak from actual ex
perience of the countries concerned, 
and in each instance, they gave many 
accounts incidnt of personal touch, 
which made for greater things in the 
life of a former heathen. Their ap
peals touched the hearts of the work
ers and there is little doubt that as 
a result, the coffers of the society 
will be considerably enriched. There 
is nothing to compare with the appeal 
of heart touching stories told by those 
of experience, for the purpose of sup
plementing the funds Of such a work.

On- Tuesday an informal session of 
welcome had been held, when all 
members delegated were registered 
and assigned to thler various shelters.

The programme has been well car
ried out and there has not been a 
great deviation from its lines.

Officers Elected.
Mrs. John First brook was yester

day re-elected as president Of the So
ciety, and Mrs. J. M. Larven of To
ronto was appointed first vice-presi
dent, as second vice-president. Mrs. 
Foster, also of Toronto was elected. 
The Board was chosen as follows:— 
Mesdames James Ryrie, Thos. Urqu- 
hart, S. J. Moore Nasmith, R. C. 
IJaney. Charles Senior and Miss Web
ster. all of Toronto and Mrs. Foster 
of Hamilton.

A very illuminating address was 
given by Miss !.. M. Jones, of India, 
who spoke of the progress which 
Christianity had made in India in 
spite of several drawbacks.

A really, harmonious and splendid 
duet -W^S..rçflflejsd. by: W... R|.
Baird of Brantford, and her daugh
ter It was well commented upon in

-
French Flannels, French 

Delaines and VyiHa Flan
nels, in light and dark colors, 
spots, stripes and floral de
signs.

Marabout Neck Pieces in stole effects, in Natural. 
Black and Brown, others in combination colors of Black 
and White, Fawn and White and White and AA
Sky. Prices range at... .$5.00, $7.00, $8.00 to «PA

Also large Pillow Muffs to match same AA
......................................... .. .$4.00 and <pD*UU

Ostrich Feather Boas, in Black, Grey 
and White, at.................$5.00, $7.00, $8.00 and
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Specials From Ready-to- Wear 
Department

ii Men’s tjnderwear in fleece 
lined shirts and drawers to 
match, all sizes.
Special at, each.

Men’s All Wool Under
wear, in Penman’s, Turn- 
bull’s, WatsorFs and Stan
field’s, in plain and ribb, 
shirts and drawers to match. 
Prices range 50c, 75c, 85c, 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $3.00 
garment.

Boys’ All Wool Under
wear, ia all sizes,

........ .. ,25c, 50c
Men’s Heavy Woollen 

Sox at 25c, 35c 
and.....................

rif ‘38 - 4043cii mfield. Black Coats, made of good quality broadcloth, lined 
throughout, full length, with quilted satin lining, Western 
Sable collar and revers.. Special sale $25 00
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The Woodstock branch of the 

Children's Aid Society have under
taken to house and look after eight 
Belgian children. Mrs. Pedley, widow 
of the late C. S. Pedley, has been ap
pointed agent for the society 
cession to her late husband, 
appointment will likely be confirmed 
by the provincial department.

II! Ladies * Balmachan 
• Coeds

Misses’ Coats . tEft 1 •J» ■i^r
l ■ "

Misses’ Winter • Coats, in 
Alicç and Navy, made With de
tachable capes, piped with vel
vet to match, velvet buttons and 
collar trimmed.
Sale price............

i L L

mm Ladies’ Balmacaan Coats in 
Navy, Grey, Brown, excellent 
quality, well tailored, a nobby 
coat for winter 
wear. Sale price

pf, in suc- 
which toa

75c$11.00 $13.50 atE Above Is pictured a refugee woman who fled to the little village of Roosee- 
daal, in Holland, when the Germans were advancing on Antwerp. She le 
shown washing the family clothes on the steps of a Belgian car. These case 
are used for housing refugees. A correspondent who witnessed the Belgian 
flight writes:—“I saw a woman of apparent wealth place her fur trimmed 
cloak around the shoulders of a delicate and poorly clad young mother who 

nursing her baby. The intense suffering of tlie last few days has united

Tuesday evening at the residence 
of Mr. A. C. McLean, a vc;ry sociable 
surprise party was given in honor of 
Mr. Fred Lowes, who is departing 
on the next contingent of Canadian 
volunteers. Mr. Lowes was taken en
tirely by surprise when the bevy of 
young people arrived to do him hoti- 

Miss Gladys Tucker conducted 
tile party to the residence, where a 
very enjoyable evening was spent in 
games and dancing. A presentation 
was made during the evening to Mr. 
Lowes, of a very fine sweater coat. 
Mr. Lowes replied most fittingly. 
The party broke up in, the wee small 
hours of the morning, after wishing 
their friend God speed and good luck.

Mr. John S. Anderson, 94 Char
lotte street, returned home after at
tending the funeral of his brother 
Thomas James Anderson, Donegal.

Ii! 40cCarpet Department Specials IF.H » st 1 pertinents min prime bilhi, 
Ip fitted public ce bine treated alter b 
xto, deb-Uke comfort» and eerrlcd 
m complete tr* and plenum on the 
fcx Royale. ForbeamlfuiWilio.tr».
M let», write to « Kin* St

Men’s Black CashmereII: *Window Shades on good rollers 75cI! mSox at 25c, 3Sc, 40c PA«
and ................................ DUC

Men’s Working Shirts, in 
Black and White Drill, aH 
sizes. Special —

.......... .50c and I DC
Men’s Braces at J 

25c, 35c and...................DUC

1 540c, 50c and

Floor Oilcloth, 1 to 4 yards wide, in tile and 
floral designs, at, square yard.......................................

at
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all the Belgians into one great family. 30cor.

- *
question was, what would and were 
tlie women of Canada willing to do 

Would it not be to

——exports were largely rubber and tin, 
and has increased marvellously in the 
last eleven years. The exports facil- in the matter, 
ities were not very extnsive and they their credit if they had an agent ot 
had in Bolivia some twelve railways, their own there in the form of trie 
Recently the sea route had been printing press. . . , • .
shortened to European trade by 4,000 \ our school of missionary interests
mils Trade was carried on princi- was not too large to provide for an- 
pally by Germans and now why not other one and hoping that the ladies 
Canadians. of Canada would rally and provide

in,ir-aTts
commercially. It h.d *£££*■ '“ÀkSde Wilh Me" .he hymn

ntally, morally and | h>mcal b Mrs. Joseph Jame,
in tand a*n2 of.™ Tom," caÏ-iS "I Berlin, he, rendition revealing a

U f »'«• -““'i «J SrTZ M.P
Srï'mhh ,” large iTshowed
tfiem to be very lax in almost every ducec . ac)dress jn which sh, out- 
SfTh'e £2 of tim'Toîl. were BmfiW work whieh Mis, Cameron

dnl.hed Christians when „ „„ , medical service ,«h a.
intimately concerned with the loadin, hat was the heart Qf missionary
of burdens upon the shoulders of ^ ^ chrjstianj declared the
their But the most sur ker This was to have been a
prising thing was that Canada naa ^ address before they de-never.felt any responsibility in this ^^“for lndfa. but it had been 
direction. ,,„nrs she an,' otherwise ordained, as it had been
1 Wh elV. J hid taken uo residence decided that under present circum- 
her husband had texen up stances it was not expedient or safe
in this South American country tne send one across the seas. An-
1003 ^ interrup- My docmr, was^the.praye^of

p sms
but as time went on the priests lost , , h n answered The sal-
their power and thf,"‘ i^°we?e^nHo- aries of India missionaries had been 
gone. Modern methods raised and the advance estimate 01
duced and the missionaries there n w 'showed several increases, one
had their own newspapers. . This costs fof incomes But
was a ^reat advantage and aid to ^he Estimates had been justified by
workers. ESmce the war Bohv.a ha contributionS of the ladies oi
been greatly affected ud its t-n nun Rantist church
ing industries were cut down^o.noth- the y‘ar of the wotld-
nig. This affected t e P t0 shaking war. Everything was going
the missionary journal and it was 10 • *es ,)ut nothing was heard of
he hoped that it did not go ■ j unseen work of the missionary,
Through.it m^yadnrdUtewas a great but h went on as usual. It slacked 
been confirmed and it a great ^ fie,d was ,arge. Miss Mc-
consolation to the J™®31”1' J" f ni Lauren went on at length giving many
of*“eesS and womerweVe great personal reminiscent tales of .nd.an

offenders, and nothing was 
volting. The workers had done 
for the morality of the Bolivians 111 
seventeen- years than Romanism had 
done for the whole of South America

Curtain Scrims, with colored borders, in ecru 
I and white, at 50c "V

at25c, 35c,
Brass Curtain Rods 25cK j

1 L! at.......... .............. 10c, I5c

The Deta 
of Prope 

Manage m
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:: Nuptial Notes
; ■ • WOO'»—CHAWfC. ........

The marriage was quietly solemn-, 
ized on Nov. 11th, at the home of 
Rev. Mr. North, pastor of Gospel Tab
ernacle, of Edith May, second daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chapin, 
Hillcrest Farm, and Harry L. Wood, 
64 Port street. The bride wore a 
travelling suit of navy serge, fur trim
med* with hat to harmonize.

Tailor-Made Suits for Ladies Dressmaking a Specialtyh me
i
:

W-e wiH look -after evei
bf your ''property—c< 
rents, interests, dividends 
or buying real estate ; ii 
funds—everything. Your 
ty will be in the hands of 
managers and the cost i 
Consult us personally or

4l.f“ t.>-1 _it ■

II Young People’s 
Societies Meet

strengthen that boy so that he cotfld 
so control his life that when he came 
in contact with evil influences he 
would not be affected—that the world 
would be better for his life. In con
clusion he urged every boy who had 
not done so to take Jesus Christ for 
their leader in all things and be ready 
to follow him. and all would be well. 
The choir rendered appropriate music.

Next Sunday morning we will par
ade to the First Baptist Church. Let 
every member be on hand at 10 o’clock 
sharp. This will be the largest parade 
of the year.

We received two letters from Henry

! Boy Knight Notesevery sense.
There were no resolutions passed 

a committee doctor would be called upon to
and the appointing of 
was deferred.

Prayer, conducted by Mrs. Herbert 
Renner of Hartford, closed the ses
sion. x

The Boy Knights church paraVle last
St. Jude’s A. Y. P. A.

St. Jude’s Young People held their 
weekly meeting on Monday evening. 
Papers were prepared on St. John, 
Mrs Noble taking “His Life,” Miss 
Peddie “The Gospel,” and Miss Fell
ing “The Epistle,” Miss Elsie Senn 
also sang a pleasing solo.

IS NEW TREASURE*
QUEBEC, Nov. 12.—Mr. Walter 

Mitchell, barrister, of Montreal, has 
"been appointed to-day provincial 
treasurer m the Gouin cabinet. Mr. 
Mitchell was chosen Tuesday by the 
Liberals of Riohtnond as their candi
date to replace the late Hon. P. S. 
G. Mackenzie, and it is certain now 
that Mr Mitchell being a member of 
the cabinet, will meet with little op
position in the election.

Tokio celebrated the formal sur
render of the forts of Tsing-Tau.

The British parliament was op
ened amid brilliant and memorable 
scenes:

It is stated that war has formally 
been declared between the two fac
tions in Mexico.

Sunday to the Congregational Church 
was a fine one, and all members who 
noti present missed
Mr. Kelly delivering a most impres
sive address, which interested not only 
the large number of youngsters that 
were present, but also the older peo
ple. He based his address on the lat
ter half of the seventh verse of the 
33rd Psalm, “He layeth up the depth
in storehouse.” With apt illustrations Rogers and John Hawke during the 
he showed how God had created im- week. Mr. Rogers states that the sea

voyage took 24 days by the boat he 
the was on. They are having lots of rain, 

which makes the camp rather uncom
fortable. They were reviewed the 
other day by Lord Roberts in the 
midst of a pouring rain, but the work- 
goes on just the same, rain or shine. 
Both would be pleased to hear from 
any of the boys. Their addresses are: 
Pte. John Hawke, G Co., 4 Batt., 1st 
Brig., Canadian Expeditionary, Salis
bury Plains, England. Gunner H. 

Above all we should remcrçber that. (Rogers, Sec. 4, Div. Amm. Col., Cana- 
we can only take out of this store- dian Expeditionary, Salisbury Plains,

England.
Tuesday evening the different serge

ants conduct instruction work with 
their various sections.

a great1 treat, RevThe Evening Session.
The church was crowded to over

flowing last night when the third 
sion of the Convention was opened.
It was a rousing and great scene and 
spoke volume's for the Baptist cause 
in the city. Almost every delegate was 
present and with them was a gather
ing of women workers, such as have 
seldom been seen in this city. The 
choir was excellent in its unity and 
strength and sang under the direction 
of D. L. Wright, to the appreciation 
of the masses. It was a splendid ser
vice of song.

The Reverend Llewellyn 
led in devotional exercises, 
which followed the reading of the 
minutes of the afternoon session by 
the Secretary, Miss L. Murray.

A most interesting discourse upon 
missionary work was given by Mrs.
C N. Mitchell, whose experiences in 
the field were told of Bolivia of South 
ern America.

It was something less than 400 
years ago since Bolivia was discover
ed by the Spaniards, but since Eng
land add other European countries 
had discovered it commercially. Much 
trade had followed and now that the 
war had broken out. Uncle Sam a hundred dollars was necessary
iïSVÆÆoffiSi'SeS- 8$ .« «“poli . mU,io-,„ ti.„, ,h=

To The Editor <1 ses-

<+♦+♦♦♦♦ »»+»4 MM
were CHIEF SLÉÜIIN WRITES. The Trusts and C 

Company,
To the Editor of The Courier:

Sir—My attention has been drawn 
by members' of the force to an article 
in your paper of the nth inst of 
unfair criticisms and statements that 
are not facts. On the night of the 
arrest I had two interpreters who in
terpreted for the police and I accom
panied a squad of police to two of 
the houses. We proceeded in squads 
to the different houses. The inter
preters informed the Turks that they 
were wanted at the Police Office and 
they made no resistance whatever 
They werg marched in squads to the 
police station. The members of the

B. BTcfl 

general

BRAN* 

S trail

I
mense pockets in the earth, and in 
these pockets was stored up 
riches of the earth, coal oil, iron and 
precious metals. The storehouse oft 
the human body is the brain. Men of 
science tell us that the brain is com
posed of millions of fine fibres, each 

capable of memorizing a thought 
of storing it up for future use.

Brown
after one 

and
We should fill these storehouses of 
ours with useful knowledge, noble 
thoughts, truths, acts and deeds.

BRANTFORD 
S. E MME*, 

114 Dalhouee

, . . , . , house that which we put in. How
force desne me to state absolutely important it is that we should store up 
t ’at 4j.efe was no swearing and that these things and thoughts that would 
they did not use the language that be useful to us in life. Such organiza- 
you have printed, viz.: ’To h— with tjfns as the c L the Boy Scouts 
you, and that we consider the pub- and the Boy Knights were doing a 
ication a great injustice to the mem- noble work in strengthening boys in 

ke<TM. • *1e *orce an(l their families character, but they, could not prevent
This article is sent broadcast all a hoy from coming in contact with 

over the country, which is damaging evil in everyday life. They could 
to any police department, and surely
not advertising Brantford as a moral------ :— ' — -----—-—I—--
city. If the writer of the article had 1 1 1 ‘ ~
called me ui I would have been
pleased to give him the facts.
stated above the arrests were made
quietly, and the Turks were treated
with the greatest courtesy by myself
and the members of the police force.
Trusting you will publish this con
tradiction as 1 am requested to have 
this made public by the constables 
who have been aggrieved. Thanking 
you in anticipation.

work.
Dr. Cameron spoke feelingly of her 

coming work. She had looked upon 
India as a field on the map of Asia 
where one-fifth of the world’s_j)op- 
ulation was housed, but she now re
garded it as a place wherein lived 
300,000,000 souls, who were held down 
by Ilindooism. Hoodism and Bud.l- 
ism. She felt pleased to think that 
she had such a hand of women to 
hack her up in the work. There were 
three reasons why she should go to 
India. The first was that in Canada 
there was one doctor to every four 
hundred, whereas in India there was 
pnc doctor to every two and a haif 
million. Secondly, she felt it was her 
duty ’ and thirdly, because she had 
heard the call; yes, many years ago 
and intended to follow the dictates oi 
that call: for it was, as had been said, 
follow the call for it is the life.

Mrs. Secord was heard in sweet 
strains, “Just As I Am.”

The benediction closed the evening 
session.

more re 
more
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1 «rXNOPSIS OF CAN All! A N NO

Ifee Damcn nano and Knsie Go. LAND *Ffirr,ATmv4
HP HE sole lead of a family, ot 

over 18 years old, may hoi 
quarter section of available Bond 
fa Manitoba, Saskatchewan or M 
pUcant most appear In person I 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-4

at nay Dominion Lands Agency! 
Bub-Agency on certain condition 

Duties—Six months’ residence 
eultimtion of the land In each]
years.
nine miles of his homestead on 
toast 80 acres, oh certain com 
habitable house Is required e 
residence Is performed In the V 

in certain districts a homes ted 
standing may pre-empt a qna 
along-aide hie homestead. Pi

V

ANNOUNCE THEIRV

WHEN COVERED WIJH .xg

AsiA OPENINGj

SATURDAY, Nov. 14ACr-' A homesteader may6
. ‘.H

AT THEIR NEW STORE

38 Dalhousie Street (Burns' Block)
To the people ot Brantford and vicinity we 
extend a hearty invitation to call and see oar 
magnificent stock of f

Yours truly,
CHAS. SLEMIN.

Chief Constable.
Editor’s Note—(The Courier had 

no desire whatever to reflect on the 
"Brantford Police Department, but 
merely published what was actually 
said by one of the Turks in order to 
show the state of mind these prison
ers were in and how they accepted 

/what was rather an unexpected action 
by the authorities.) _________

r

lx montas’ residence 
after earning hom< 
acres extra cultivij9 $ tore!

■option patent may be obtained 
homestead patent, on certain coi 

A settler who has exhausted 
stead right may take a purch 
Mead In certain districts. Pri 

Duties—must reside six 
of three years, cultivate ( 

Meet a house worth $800.
The area of cultivation Is su 

ductlon In case of rough, scrub 
land. Live stock may be sub 
cultivation under certain condil 

W. W. COBY. C 
Deputy of the Minister of 1 

M.B.—Unauthorized pnbllcati 
edvsrllanwinnt will net he wW

rents 
also 60THIER REGRET.

The Hungarians of the city have 
voiced thejr general regret at the,in
cident in which three of their country 
men were concerned and they have 
stated that they are in every satisfied 
with the punishment inflicted upon 
Kovacs. They say. for their own 
good, such men must be summarily 
dealt with. Their sympathies are with 
the police and the victims in the mat
ter. The Hungarians have expressed 
themselves as being on the side of the 
Allies in the European war and are 
abiding in peace in the Dominion. -

ELEVEN WEDÊ LOST.
..LONDON, Nov. 12.—1.Ô5 p.m.—A 
despatch from Havre to Lloyds 
Agendy says that the French Steamer 
Duchesse De Guiche foundered in the 
Havre roadstead during a gale and 
that eleven persons lost their uives.

T* . f.L TÏRÉ ÊLASPS (improved pattern) for preventing and

»"-C“ïr “■ ,w~
Twelve clasps or so at intervals around a tire make an unexcelled non 

skid reinforcing the tire at the same time. No rattle or necessity of putting 
on for ti,e wet weather and taking off after. Wide and. flat and easy on 
rubber. Easier to renew than chains. They grip the road in the mud.

Light, easy-riding, look well, unaffected by age or action of oil. made to 
fit properly every size and style of pneumatic tire, no creeping, hpld up to 
1,000 pounds pressure.

Two sample clasps of any size (enough for à 4-inch blowout) sent post
paid to any address for 7!*c.

GET OÛR FREE BOOKLET—AGENTS WANTED WITH CARS

The STEEL PROTECTOR it Auto Tire Co. Toronto, Ont.
1.*». _____ 176 MONTROSE AVE.

Pianos, Organs, Edison Phono
graphs, Musical Ir * tents, 

Music, Sewing Machines
BUFFET LUNCHEON SERVED FROM 

3 TO 6
Remember the date. Come and enjoy a feast of 
, delightful music.

Irwin Hilliard, K.C., of Morris- 
burg, was nominated by the Conser- 
servatives of Dundas countv for the 
seat vacated by the death of Sir Jas. 
P. Whitney. ;

fCASTORIA H. B. Beck
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

ZMBALMER
158 DÂLHOUSII

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Veers
‘ZSzaXesez lie Dam Piano and M Co.
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The Slightest 
Cause

puts a watch all wrong.
A speck of dirt the size of a 
pin point will do it.
Every watch once in a while 
is sure to show signs of dirt 
sickness.
When yours does hand it 
into us.
We will overhaul it for you 
and hand it back, ticking 
away as accurately as it ever 
did.
The charge will be as small 
as we can make it.

NEWMAN & SONS
Min’fg Jewelers

93 COLBORNE ST.
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